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Go Sibu 4 Days 3 Nights Package 

                                            SBW 4D3N-2012                           GV 6 TO GO 

Valid Till: 31/12/2012 (MIN 06 Adults) 

 
DAYS TOUR ITINERARIES MEALS 

01 Arrival/ Yu Lung San Tien En Si Temple/ Night Tours 

Meet arrival at Sibu Airport. Visit Yu Lung San Tien En Si Temple. Yu Lung San Tien En Si Temple brings together 

a combination of three religious faiths: The Buddhist, Taoist and Confucian faiths. A brief Sibu Town night 

sightseeings will include the visits to: The statue of “Giant White Swam”, Rejang Esplanade, Sibu Gateway, Ling’s 

Association Garden and Night Market. The stalls offer all manners of household goods, footwear, fashion items and 

all varieties of foods. 

 

 

D 

02 Tua Pek Kong Temple/Chan Chuan Garden/Wong Nai Siong Memorial Garden/Bukit Aup Jubilee Park/ The 

Taoist Tiger Temple/ Iban Longhouse/ Ku Tien Memorial Park/ World Fuzhou Heritage Gallery 

After breakfast, visit Tua Pek Kong and Chan Chuan Garden. Wong Nai Siong Memorial Garden is set up by Sibu 

Foochow Association to mark the centenary landing of Foochow pioneer, the late Wong Nai Siong, this garden has 

helped to revitalized Sungai Merah Bazaar. Bukit Aup Jubilee Park is now a recreational park where everyone gets to 

feed the koi fish and to leisurely walk around the decorated recreational hill park. Try to get up to the highest peak 

where there is a tower there. It offers a scenic view of Igan river and countryside. Continue the journey to The Taoist 

Tiger Temple which is unique in that it is the only temple in Malaysia dedicated to the seven tiger deities. The temple 

has the tigers in various fierce poses dressed in human clothes. Visit Iban Longhouse. Upon arrival longhouse, to 

speak and to mix with the locals to know more about their history, culture, tradition and customs. Enjoy and 

experience the longhouse environment and the scenery of vast paddy field and the Mighty Rajang River. Proceed to 

Ku Tien Memorial Park. The solid pagoda structure is one of the main features of the park. The park is meant to 

honour the contribution of Chinese Kutien Clan community to the development of Sibu. World Fuzhou Heritage 

Gallery is the collection of the ceramics, tools, pictures and other related to foochow cultures. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

B/L/D 

03 Sibu Shipyard/Fruit Farm/Sibu Heritage Centre 

After breakfast, visit sibu shipyard. Most of the shipyard in Sibu is passing from generation to generation. There are 

more than 30 shipyards in Sibu. Most of the shipbuilders are self-taught and then produce numerous excellent ships 

which can be competed with other shipbuilders in oversea, therefore shipbuilding in Sibu has become well-known. 

Proceed to fruit farm. You will have chance to taste the sweetness of local fruits such as pomelo, tangerine and etc. 

Sibu Heritage Centre is a building used to be office for Sibu Municipal Council. Now they renovated it to become a 

Sibu Heritage Centre, which exhibit the history of Sibu, and the artifacts of Melanau, Iban, Malay and Chinese. The 

artistic, unique and modern design structures made the building looks attractive. Sampling the Dian Bian Hu, 

Kampua, Kompia and etc. 

 

 

 

B/L/D 

04 Kompia Handmade Process/Sibu Central Market/Shopping/Departure 

You will have the opportunity to see traditional way of Kompia Handmade Process. Proceed to Sibu Central Market 

which can be best described as the top tourist spot in town. It is home to thousands of stalls selling everything from 

fresh vegetables and fruits to live poultry. Hawkers selling live chickens and ducks attract the most attention from 

tourists. Each chicken or duck is wrapped in newspaper, tied with nylon strings and displayed in neat lines for 

customers to choose from. While, the food stalls in upper floor offer various local delicacies. Shopping. Transfer to 

airport for departure. 
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HOTELS 

MIN 6 PERSON TO TRAVEL 

SINGLE/ per person TWIN / per person 

Paramount Hotel 3* RM 970 RM 760 

Tanahmas Hotel 3* RM 1080 RM 860 
 

                                                                         CHILD TOUR FARE (03-11 YRS) 

½ TWIN 95 % of Adults’ rates 

EXTRA BED 85 % of Adults’ rates 

NO BED                        75 % of Adults’ rates 

 

Package Include: 1) Transportation                      2)03 nights hotel accommodation                                

3) All entrance fees                   4) Meals: 03B+02L +03D 

 

Package Exclude: 1) Travel Insurance                   2) Tipping: RM40 per adult & RM30 per child 
 

The above itinerary is for reference only and necessary changes in accordance to local requirements 

上述行程只供参考，原则上本公司会尽量保持不变。然而正确行程将依据当地接待社按当时实际情况重新调整后为准 
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